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•HEDDA GABLER' TO 
BE READ THURSDAY 
BY MISS HANSO~ THE ITHACAN i \ OSCAR ZIEGLER I~ I A PI:\'.',10 RECITAL --~IO~DAY E\'E:\I~G 
Official Publication of the Students of Ithaca College 
-======================:::::=::::===:=:=:=:=::=:::=:::::==~==:~==========~~~=====================--
VoL, 1 
Ithaca College Nine Beaten 
By Middlebury College 4-2 
In First Game of The .Year 
'fwo Errors by Local Team Prove Costly, Tibbetts 
Pitches Good Game For Ithaca Squad, But The 
Vermonters Take Advantage Of Fateful Fifth and 
Clinch Contest 
:\Iiddlebury College of Middle- ITHACA COLLEGE 
burr Vt., handed the Ithaca TRACK ·ENTRANTS 
Coli~g;e baseball team the short BACK FROM PENN. 
end of a 4-2 s~ore last Saturday. __ 
It ,,·ould he more proper to say Last week at Philadelphia ,ms 
that Ithaca handed l\Ji?<llebury assembled one of the largest 
the Ion!!: end, the winmng two 
- b A. 1 groups of athletes ever' in compe-
runs being made on errors Y .n.xe - tition in this cotintrv. ;\/ot onlv 
rod and Petras. . was there more comp.etition, but it 
Conch Tatascore started Axel-
s · was much keener 'than ever before. rod, Petras, Alofs, :Mackey, 111-
der, Denise, \Vaiden, Fasulo, . Ithaca College was represented 
by two men; Walter Hutchison 
and Tibbetts. and Robert Phillipson. Phillip-
)litldlebury scored one run 111 son entered in the 100-rnrd dash. 
the first inning and one in the He was fourth in his he~t, making 
third. In the fourth Alofs hit, and him ineligible for. further compe-
on a bad throw from short to first, tition. He had the misfortune to 
landed on second base. l\t1ackey, be placed back a yard at the start 
· the next man up, drew a walk. for a poor takeoff. 
! Captain Snider came in with a Ithaca College was fortunate in 
I timely single over second base, having \Valter -Hutchison repre-
scoring Alofs. 1\-Iackey reached sent it at this huge event. In a 
third on this play. Snider was list of ten events, in competition 
th·r01rn out at second base. De- with the best athletes of the coun-
nise sent a long fly to center field try, college and scholastic, our 
for a put out. Mackey scored on own \Valter placed fifth "in the 
the play, making the tally even. decathlon classic. 
Walden struck out to end the in- ..... The final scores were: Mernard 
ning. .Berlinger, Penn, 7735.6135. Fred 
It ,ms in the fifth that the Ith- Klauer, Colgate, 6944.104. George 
aca team made the two costly Munger, Penn, 6942.6375. Otto 
errors. The inning began with 01- Schoenfield, Cornell, 6785.683. 
son \\"alking. Fasulo threw to sec- Swartz, Gettysburg, 6383.798. 
ond to catch Olson on an attempt- \Valter Hutchison, Ithaca Col-
ed ,steal. Petras dropped the ball }ege, 6411.1735. Deering, Yale, 
and Olson was safe. Dumas, next 4116.110. 
man up, flied out to Axelrod: \Valter won the 1500-metre 
Nibson followed by ~mother fly event in the fast time of 4 :50, 
to the outfield in the hands of which is just one second under the 
Alofs. Y oenan singled over sec- record time for that event at the 
ond base. Axelrod let the ball go Penn decathlon. He scored 4-00 
between his legs, letting both men points more than last year, when 
score. Tibbetts, who pitched a good he placed sixth. 
game with poor support ~(~d;n~ \Valter placed fourth in the 
ning, decided to end -the ~ 1 e- pole vault, sixth in the discus 
bun· romp by striking Crocker 
·, throw, fourth in the javlin throw, 
outernhart pitched the ·1ast 111_ fifth in the 1 IO-metre high hurd-les, first m the 1500-metre run, 
mng. Morelock and Dalaker sixth in the 100-metre dash, fifth 
pinchhit in. the ninth. 
The team as a unit worked well m the broad jump, third in the 
together. Middlebury is classed shot put, fourth in the -WO-metre 
with the first rate colleges of the run, and tied for third in the high 
East and but for the two errors jump. To be placed fifth among 
Ithaca would have come home prominent athletes of the college 
world is something of which Ith-
tvictor. 
The score: 
ITHACA COLLEGE (2) 
AB R HPO E 
iA.xelrod 
--··--·-----· .. ·········• 3 0 0 2 1 
Petras 
······-···-················ 
3 0 0 1 1 
~\ofs ••••••••-••••••••••••••u .. O• 4 1 2 s 0 
Mackay 
······-·····----.--···· 
3 1 0 0 0 
Snider 
····-·-·-····-····-.. -·-
4 0 l 8 0 
Denice ......... ............... , ...... 3 0 0 2 2 
!Walden 
··-·-····--·············· 
3 0 1 1 0 
asu\a 
······-··--.. -···-· 
3 0 0 6 1 
~ibbets 
_ .......................... s 0 0 0 0 
Morelock _.., ___ ..., ____________ 1 0 1 0 0 
Plmhorn 
··-·-···· .. -·-········ 
1 0 0 0 0 
Dalacker ......................... 1 0 0 0 0 
Totllls ····•···-··········--32 2 S Z7 S 
MlDDLliBURY (4) 
AB R HPO E 
Ullon 
.......... _ ............. -.... 4 1 0 1 0 
Dumas 
······-····-·-·-········ 
3 1 0 3 0 
Nibson 
········-·····-········ 
3 1 1 6 0 
oenan 
............................ 4 1 4 4 1 
~rocker 
····-···· .. ···-····-···· 
4 0 0 4 0 
~urphy ' 
····-········ .. ·-········ 
3 0 1 1 0 
!Oeason 
·········---··-····-···· 
2 0 0 1 0 
artney 
••••••-•••••ou••••-•••• 4 0 0 7 0 
shdown ......................... 3 0 0 0 0 
Totals ..•........•.....•.... 30 4 6 27 1 
Score by innings: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 
~aca College O O O 2 O O O O 0-2 
l!iddlebury i' O 1 0 2 0 0 0 Q-4 
1'wo hase hits: Nibson. 
(Continued 011 page fourl 
aca· College may be proud. Con-
gratulations Walter. Better luck 
next time, Robei:t. 
Schools and colleges from the 
entire country were represented at 
the Penn meet. So vast is the an-
nual representation that the event 
has come to be regarded as some-
thing of an athletic classic in 
American sport. 
Accompanying Hutchison and 
Phillipson were Mr . .Yavitts, in-
structor in the Physical Education 
School and Manager Coombe of 
the Ithaca College track team. 
The trip was made by motor . 
It was hoped that a relay team 
might be able to accompany the 
athletes this year and plans were 
made, tentatively,· to this end. In-
sufficient interest in the idea ham-
pered its progress, ho\\,ever. Next 
year it is hoped that Ithaca Col-
lege will be represented by a larg-
er squad . 
COLLEGE NINE 
TO PLAY PANZER 
. ANO HARTWICK 
The Ithaca College baseball 
team will play Panzer College at 
Newark on Wednesday, and 
Hartwick .on Friday. The first 
home game of the season comes 
next week against the Cortland 
Normal School nine. 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1931 
Glee Club in Assembly 
The \Vomen's glee club of 
l thaca College, under the 
direction of Joseph Lautner, 
presented a very entertain-
ing program at the assembly 
held Thursday .morning, 
April 23, in the Little Thea-
tre. 
The sclectio.ns sun!!: were 
"Ay \Vaukin, Oh," "Follow 
me Down to Carlo," "Turn 
Ye to :'.\'1c," "Come Again 
Sweet Love," "The :\' ight-
ingale," "Jerusalem," ··on 
.. \Vings of Song," "Soc-
turne". and the finale from 
The Gondolers. 
If, on its recent tour, the 
\Vomcn's glee •club present-
ed as varied a program and 
sang as splendidly as it did 
Thursday morning, one can 
readilv believe that it was 
one ~f the most successful 
tours undertaken bv anv of 
the musical organiza.tions: this 
year. 
W estminsters 
Greeted With 
Great Crowds 
The past week has been a busv 
one for the \Vestminster choris-
ters. On Monday night a double 
quartet sang in \.Vaverly for the 
Presbytery's conference held 
there. The singers were Dorotha 
'.Maier, Rutlf Schweigert, Eliza-
beth Jensen, Ora Hedgpeth, Ralph 
Ewing, Robert Jensen, Harold 
Hedgpeth, and Harold Dicken-
sheets. They were accompanied 
at the organ by Mary Taylor. 
On Tuesday the Westmistcr 
choir gave a concert in Au.burn in 
the First Methodist church, where 
Charles Beachler is minister of 
music. The enthusiasm shown by 
the capacity audience is due 111 
large part to the work of the four 
Auburn music directors· and the 
fine cooperation of the ministers, 
for \\"hich the choir officials are 
appreciative. 
A second concert \\"as given on 
Thursday night in Syracuse before 
an appreciative audience, and, in-
cidentally, a distinguished on~, for 
after the concert the \Y cstminster 
choir was presented to John Prin-
dle Scott. lir. Scott said that he 
had never witnessed a performance 
in which all singers seemed to en-
joy their work so much as those 
who had just sung. He also stated 
that he had never· enjoyed any-
thing more than the foregoing con-
cert. 
EVELYN HANSON 
TO BE HEARD IN 
IBSEN PROGRAM 
Ibsen's H eldda Gabler is sche-
duled for monologue presentation 
bv !Hiss Evclvn Hanson 111 the 
Little Thcat~e on Thursday, 
April 30, at 4 p, m. As is well 
known, the works of this Nonve-
gian playwright are ranked among 
the heaviest in dramatic literature, 
and they have themes that arouse 
a higher form of thinking in the 
hearers. 
Although the monologues given· 
this year have been plays that have 
won much success , the one Miss 
Hanson will give is by far the 
most difficult and the most thought 
provoking. It is considered by most 
authorities as the most detached, 
the most objective, of Ibsen's dram-
as. 
In referring to Hedda Gabler, 
Ibsen said: "l\.Jy intention 'in giv-
ing it this name is to indicate that 
( Continut·d on page tliree) 
Oscar Ziegler 
Piano Recital 
Monday Night 
Master Instructor Offers 
Unusually Fine Program 
For College and City 
Admirers. 
o~car Ziegler, director of the 
/ piano department of Ithaca Col-
1 
lcge presents a recital in the aud-
itorium of Little Theatre on ::\.lon-
dar_ evening :\Jay +. :.\Ir. Ziegler 
has been associated with the piano 
department of the institution since . 
September. 1928 and sii1cc that 
time has established "'ith the stu-
dents_ and general public of Ithaca 
the admirable reputation \\"hich he 
has achie\·ed m the outstanding 
music ha!ls throughout the coun-
trv. -
·:\Ir. Ziegler is a native of Swit-
zerland. He studied "·ith Bern-
hard Stavcnhagen, one of the out-
standing disciples of Liszt, \Vald-
emar Lutschg, Ruldolph Ganz 
and Fcrruccio Busoni. His first 
public appearance \\·as made at the 
age of fourteen when he plaved a 
concerto for piano and orchestra b,· 
Reinecke 111 Berne, Switzerland. 
Soon aftenrnrds he appeared as 
soloist in Geneva, being chosen 
as the outstanding pianist ii1 Sta-
\·enhagcn's virtuoso class. 
At the age of eighteen, :\lr. 
Ziegler conducted in Geneva and 
other European cities. For several 
seasons he held a virtuoso class 
at the Conservaton· of :.\1 usic Ill 
Berne. During this ·period he made 
appearances in numerous .(apitol 
cities of Europe where he was en-
thusiastically acclaimed. 
His success carried him to ~cw 
York where even greater laurels 
a\\·aited him. ~cw York news-
papers \\'ere more than respectful 
for his interpretations and his pop-
ularity grew. In 1926 he returned 
to Switzerland to appear 111 the 
reno\\"ned Salzberg Festival, 
where he played a full evening 
piano recital. His was the first 
full evening recital ever allowed 
for the piano. Since that time he 
has been invited to return three 
times for the same purpose. He 
was unable to accept but one of 
these offers for a return engage-
ment. 
Mr. Ziegler has a private studio 
in ~ cw York Citv where he con-
ducts a master dass each week-
end. 
1\1 r. Ziegler recently appeared 
in the auditorium of the new 
School for Social Research in ~ cw 
York city where ·he inaugurated 
a series of master recitals in the 
new building. His program for 
the important occasion was pro-
gramed :i.s "Some i\-Iodcrns 
among Classics and some Classb 
among the l\1oderns,". and was 
enthusiasticallv hailed bv the im-
portant critic~ who att~nded the 
opening of the new school. 
Mr. Ziegler's program next 
week Monday evening begins at 
8:15. 
The program follo\\·s: a. }lo-
zart, ( 17 56-1791), Sonata in F 
:Major; Allego, Andante, Rondo; 
a. Jean-Baptiste Locillct: ( 1653-
1728), Allemande; b. Arthur 
Honegger: ( born I 93), ~ o. l 
from the Seven. Slzort Piccl'S; c. 
Hector Fiocco: ( 1690- ? ) , L'In-
courtantc; d. Arthur Honegger: 
No. 2 from the Sc,,11•11 Short 
Pieces; e. G. B. Pc,cetti: ( 170-1--
1766), Allegro; f. Arthur Hon-
egger: ::'\o. 3 from the Sc~•m Short 
Pieces; g. Thomas A.. Arne: 
(I 710- I 77 3), Sona tr; h. Arthur 
Honegger: :'.'\ o. + from the S1·~·m 
Short Pit'ces; i. D. Scarlatti: 
(1685-1757), \'i\·ace; j. Arthur 
Honegger: X o. 5 from thl' Sc~·/'11 
Short Pil'l"t's; k. B. Galuppi: 
( Continued on Pa!lf four) 
All Classes, Attention! 
At the meeting of the St11-
dcnt Council held 1Ionda\' 
afternoon. the following 
motion \\·as carrie1l ut1ani-
mouslY: ". . .that thl: elec-
tion ot ofl1cer,; for the 1931-
' 32 Student Council occur 
:\londav afternoon, :\Jay 
18." . 
It is further pointed out 
that- the cooperation of the 
present members of the coun-
cil 1s essential if t:his plan 
be carried out. The\· should 
take steps inuncdiatch- for 
the securing of their ,;ucccs-
sors. This means calling 
meetings for the j)Urpose. 
The Council further empha-
sizes this point. 
'.\Ir. 1farnarJ, Editor-in-
chicf-elect · of The Itlwc1m 
attended the mel:ting and 
was cordiallv \\"elcomed b,· 
President R;insmith and th~ 
other Council members. 
Women Vote to· 
Have General 
Class Move-up 
At a meeting of the \V. S. G. A. 
Executive Committee held on 
Tuesday . afternoon, April H, it 
was voted that class social pnv-
ilges should move up immediately. 
This action means that Fresh-
man, Sophomores and Juniors are 
now allo\',·c<l two 11 : 15 pennis-
sions a week: Freshmen, 111 ad-
vancing to Sophomore privileges 
are allowed three dance permis-
sions a month; Sophomores fou~ 
dance permissions a month; and 
Juniors, by receiving Senior per-
missions arc 11011· al!o,\·ed one 
dance pcnnission a week and ten 
o'clock perm1ss10ns every night 
providing their scholastic standing 
is high. 
Since there is, in the Br-Laws 
of the \-V. S. G. A. Constitution. 
no provision for extra permissions 
for Seniors after l\fove-up day, the 
Executive Committee suggested 
that Senior be allo\\"ed 11 : 15 per-
missions every night. The sugges-
tion was presented to Dean Pow-
ell for her consideration and with 
her approval was voted on and 
passed at the meeting of the Exe-
cutive Board held on April 21. 
·several other matters of interest 
to the student bodv of Ithaca 
College are now und°er considera-
tion and it is hoped that a definite 
report of the outcome of these 
matters may be published in The 
!tlwam after the mass meeting on 
Thursday night, April 30. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
TRACK TEAM TO 
MEET C. U. FROSH 
The Ithaca College track team 
will meet the Cornell Frosh in the 
Athletic bowl on the hill this Sat-
urd:w afternoon at 2 :30. The 
following men arc training for 
the meet: I 00-220 vard dash; 
Philipson, Knapp and ·Reed. H0-
880 yard run; :'.\leade, Guptill, 
Fehling, Kesscy, and Foote. ::Uilc 
run; Foote, Campbell, and Feh-
ling. Low Hurdle; Cote, :\Iulli-
gan, Recd, and Setiz. Shot and 
Discus; :.Horris, Hale, Kornowski 
and Hutchison, High Jump, 
l\1 ulligan, Lcavett, Hutchison. 
Broad jump; Philipson, Seitz, and 
Pole \' ault; Seitz, Long and 
Keesey Javelin Throw; \-ogt, 
O'Brien and Hutchison. 
The team has lll('cts scheduled 
also \\"ith Syracu,;e Frosh, at Sy-
racuse, on ::\Iar 9 and ,\·ith Cort-
land :'-formal, at Cortland, on 
:\lay 15. 
?\",, 15 
! 
I 
Concert Band Successful In 
Tri-State Tour,· Broadcasts 
In Allentown, Wilkes-Barre I I I 
I i ---
1 Covers :'\early Thousand Miles In Week Itinerary 
I
I Plays Twenty-four Concerts 1n Three States; Kismet 
/ Temple Band Is Combined In Brooklyn. 
I ' I ITH.-\CA~ STAFF l.a,r \ \'edne,da: 11ig-lir the 
I FOR NEXT YEAR hand tro!l! the Bar;d an,l Orche~-tra scho,,l of thi, in~t1rurion re-IS A~NOUl'\CED t11rned after a \\"eek\ t<,ur. \\'hid, I 
I -- pro1·erl to lw a sern·~ or artistic A. meeting oi · the Student tri11mph~ and o, ;,tion, for both 
I 
Council was . held on :\londa1 pla)·er, and their IL·ader. Dean 
afternoon in Room 12 of the stt;- \\"illiam,. 
dio building-. Pre,idL'llt Reinsmith \\'ith the plaudit., oi thousand~ 
ins in charge. The Council tur- in three state, still ringing ii: their 
ther appointed the members who ear,, thl' mcr1. wean hut feeling 
,1-ill compris~ next ,·ear's staff of 11·ell repaid for their l'fforts, ;,r-
1 
Thi' 1 th11a111. The ejitor-elect and ri1·ecl in the cirr in the nm bus,es 
the b11sines, manage_r-elcct. C!a:ke in ,1·hich the1 ·,·irtualh· had Ji\·ed 
'.\Iaynard and Richan! Kamu ior a week. · The,· a~ril'<:d m a 
,\·ere appointed se,·eral 1,·eeks ago. pni1ring rain about midnight, 
Present staff members elected to \\-ednc~dnv. 
retain their 11resent po~it1"ons are Pia · · t· • _ , ymg n,·enty- our conlerts, 
Helen '.\kGirne1· and D0roth1 traveling o,·er nine hundred miles, 
\ Vood. These t~rn assistants, 1;1 appearing before tll"Cllt\' thousand 
addition to the chiefs alread, high school students. pl~\·ing ·even-
electcd. arc the onh· two men;- ing rnncerts oprn to the -public, 
hers of the 1930 staff who will re- playing seven days of intc.nsi\'e mu-. 
ma111. Their faithful work. and ~ic combined with ·considcrahle 
effort merited their reappoint- fun, and leaving a trail of admir-
ment. ers ( professional and otherwise) 
The remammg members of the along the entire route-such is the 
staff are. Dorothea Saunders, story of the tour hriefh- cited.' 
:\lary Ella Bm·ec. \ Villiam Bag- Lea\·ing Ithaca \ Vedncsday, 
Jey, Harris Dersham. John Fague, April 15. in t\\'O large busses, the 
Charles Davis, and Emil Purga. band 1n-nt direct!\' to C:1rhondale, 
It ,ras pointed out that each of Pa., \\'here they l;iayed a matinee 
these appointees has worked m- and en:nin;r concert bciore capa-
dustriously throughout the cur- -city audiences . .'\ flat tire on one 
rem vcar, and the Council could of the busses just outside of Car-
not \\:ell reject the suggestion con- bondale was the 0111\' difficulty of 
ccrning their appointment. this nature encoun-trred durmg 
It is underst-ood that :'.\Ir. :'.\Iav- the tour. 
nard \\"ill not bestow officiai titl~s At Carbondale thev \Hre met 
upon his group of assistants until by an escort of two Pennsdvama 
the llC\\" war has been well under State Troopers, who accompanied 
way. It i's his opinion that a thor- the party through the state of 
ough study should be given the Pennsvlvania. remainin" \Yith 
ne\\" staff members before definite them - from \.Vedncsda~- until 
work is assigned them. He will de- )Ionday e\'rning. This · courtesy 
termine the departments to which \\-a~ extended by the state depart: 
the new members will be assigned ment of Pcnnsvlvania at Harns-
after having assured himself of burg. By mean; of the official es-
their fitness to assume office 111 cort the busses were enabled to 
these departments. mah much hetter 'time and tra\·cl 
It is believed, however, that through ,ratnc "·ith the utmost 
S,Itet\'. 1Iiss :\kGivne\· ,rill continue her · 
k · I b · · b h Thursda1 mornmg a concert wor · 111 t 1e us1ness ranc of the \\·as played Ill the \\'est Pit 
paper; that :\liss Saunders \\"ill di- t, ton 
- · high school. before an audience of 
rectly assist :\fr. ::\la,·nard ,· that · 
' nine hundred students and a num \Villiam Bagley and Charles Dav- -her of lucal 111us1C1ans. is will work under Mr. Kainu, Concert, at Harw1·er tmnd1i•J business manager; and that :'.\liss ' ' 
\Vood. :\Iiss Rover, Harris Der- ~chool. a broadcast concert u\·er 
station \VBAX at \\-ilkes-Barrc, 
shaw, Emil Purga, and John 
Fague ,1·ill be associated "·ith the and an evening concert at B!oorn~-
editorial staff of the paper. Their burg, Pa., complett'd Thur~<lar's 
pre\·iouS association ,,·ith the sheet appearance~. 1 ... hur~day night ,,·as 
spent in Bloomsbure:. 
would indicate a fitness for these •· 
specifications. Friday rnncerts \\'ere played in 
the State Teachers college at 
The new staff begin,; "·orking Bfomr~burg. ~ ewport 'i'O\ni-
at once. The present issue is the I · GI 
l s11p, en Lyon. :m.J \Vana:~ue, ast for the I 930 staff. :\Ir. :'.\lav-
- a strenuous day. That night the 
nard has made no formal an- bandsmen \\'Crl: the guests of 
nouncement as yet in regard to the friends and parents ot -R;;\· Phil-
policy he will pursue in directing lips '31, who is a member· of the 
the destinies of Thi' 1 tha.-a11, but hand. at \Vanamie. The women of 
it is belien•d that the paper will the :\1ethodist chur,·h ;n \\-an 
continue under much the same arme prepared meal~ tor the partv 
policy as i, now used. \\ hich from al I reporr,, wer~ i~ 
:\liss Frances Batterson and themseh rs "artistic achic1·emcnts." 
i\Iis,, Ruth Byrne were fa\·orably Satunlm t11·0 conl'erts :-?t Coal-· 
rnte<l '.1p~!1 for po~itions on the dait". comr;lcted the day's schedule. 
s_taff ot 1 [if I tlwcw,. Bo!h these I and accornnwdations were arrang-
) ounl?,' ladies ha\·e been rrequcnt cd at the l\I ajestic hotel in T:1111a-
contnbutors to the paper and have qua, Pa. Sunda\· morninir, the 
done excellent work throughout part,· \\",Ls en r~utc for Reading:, 
the year. ____ whe;·t· a concert, undL"r the spon-
,or,hip of the Ring~old band of 
that cir~-. wa, plarcd ;n the P,1rk 
theatre:. 
ADRIEN NEWENS 
IN NEBRASKA; TO 
RETURN IN JUNE 
Adrien ~C\\"l'll~ left fo1 hi,; 
home m Lincoln. :\ ebraska, bst 
week, where he will attend to some 
personal businc,s in thl' ,·in·. before 
his return to Ithaca, \\'hiL:h is an-
ticipated as being brfon• commt·n-
cement. 
l·Ie1t• a number ut tlw bands-
men. 1,·hose htm1t·s are in th~· \'1c1n-
it1 of Readi1w. \\'l'l'L' met by 
iiirnds and mc~1bl'is n1 tiil'ir fam-
ilies, and a general reunion took 
plaec. Follm1·ing the roncc1 t th<' 
t·ntire partr \\'erl' the ~ut·st, ,,, 
'.\Ir. Eisenb-rmrn. Pott•11t;~te of t1,,• 
( Co11ti11u,·,I on pr,!/•' four) 
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THE ITHACAN 
(Successor to the OxcE-A-\VEEK) 
01.licial Publirntio11 of ltlwrn College 
Pl1BLISIIED \Vt:EKLY 
EDITORl:\L ST.-\FF 
" Before Breakfast " 
A' WeeHy 
ltftaca11 Feature 
By 
Bob de Lany '.{0 
l!O~IE SWEE TO:\IE 
It seems to be traditional among 
INITIATION OF 
PHI DELTA PI 
PLEDGES HELD 
RAYMOXll E. BROWN ·31.. ........................................................................ Editor-in-C!,irf high school ~eniors to top off their 
C. Gnni.RT L\rnu1 '31.. ......... ................................................. .1/anaging Editor1iour ,·cars of co11fincmc11t \\"ith a 
The formal initiation service of 
Phi Delta Pi was held Saturda\' 
aitcrnoon at -1- o'clock, at which 
time nine girls became actiYe mem-
bers· of the Theta chapter. They 
were: Belle States, Catherine l\.Ia-
Cill, Ruth Havens. Inez \Vay, 
'.Harian \\"ickman, Doris Aimcs, 
Roberta )IacRorie, Elizabeth 
:\Ionre. and Betty Gleason. CL~RK- :'•,hYN \RD '3? _, . t t Ed. . H~i E/ ~1~ ;;~EY ,:;-············································································"ss~s an ~to, trip to the nation's capital. Gush-
. . • G . ,1.. .......................... ............................................. -lss1stant Editor . ! I · ·1 · · h 
DoRoTHY \Vooo '33 ......... ·-··-········ ...................................................... -/ ssistant Editor 111g anc gay, t 1ey p1 e mto t e After the ceremonv · a formal banquet was given in· their honor 
at the Ithaca hotel. The table, with 
places for thirty-one people, was 
decorated with yello\\' tapers, mix-
ed bouquets of yellow spring flow-
ers and green smilax. Phi Delt 
song books were given as favors 
to earn· out the scheme of frater-
nity ca"°lors, gold and purple. 
RoBFRT DE LANY '30 ........................................................................ Contributing Editor 11 :-1-2 limited, prepared to "do" 
BUSI!\ESS ST:\FF \ \' ashi11gton or bust. After a 
ROBERT B. YORK '32 ........................ ..•...•.......•.........................•...•.... Business ,ifanager 
R1cli IRD K 11:-u '32 ................................. -................ .....• ·Jssistant Business Manager 
ALVA Ocs11URY '32 ..................................... ...................................... Assistant 11/anager 
NORTON PRINTING CO. • ~~ 
GOLD MEDAL 'CONTEST 
A committee from the Student Council decided in favor 
of dropping the plans for the Gold :Medal contest, heretofore 
an annual function of this institution. In a way we approve 
of their decision, yet it seems rather too bad to see another 
tradition of the Conservatory go into oblivion. We should like 
to see a substitution made. 
Good work should be recognized. Would it not be logical 
to select a committee of faculty members to witness the var-
ious productions, recitals, and athletic competitions of the 
year and then, in, May, select students who in their opinion 
have done outstandingly excellent work thrqµghout the sea-
son? A person might practice a violin solo for three months, 
play it on the night of the contest, and win the prize. It is 
entirely possible that this student might not be so capable in-
strumentally as ·several others who, because of lack of time, 
were unable to practice for that lenght of time on one number. 
We should like to see recognition made of the outstanding 
athletes, musi~ians, and actors in school ·activity here. We 
respectfully submit this embryonic suggestion for consider-
ation by the members of the faculty. 
GOOD WORK 
The Student Council held a meeting Monday afternoon 
and accomplished some important business which The lthar 
cam finds most commendable. Naturally we find their decision 
in regard to the appointments of the staff members to this 
paper very interesting. They acted wisely, we believe. We are 
not repeatin:g our respects as paid to Messers Maynard and 
Kainu, which appeared in this column of last week's paper. 
They go for the newly-elected people just the same, however. 
They have worked hard and merit the honor they have re-
ceived. We wish them success and happiness. 
· The Student Council moved to elect next year's officers 
to the Council on May 18. This is an appropriate move and 
is doubly beneficial. In the first place_.it gives the· new officers 
a chance to familiarize themselves ,vith the duties which 
they assume in their new capacities. Secondly, it gives the 
Student Council an organization, badly needed, at·the open-
. ing of the Fa.II term of school. It is at this time that the Stu-
dent Council is most effective, yet as a rule. it does not then 
exist as a Council. Class officers and departmental officers, 
usually have not been elected and as a result, the organization 
of the Student Council is impeded. Apparently this year's 
Council is starting next year's group in the right way.· 
These two pieces of business constituted an excellent 
convention of the representative group. They are good pieces 
of business. w_ e are glad that they were adopted. 
'THE ITHACAN' ST AFF-1931-32 
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ADIOS 
_ This is the last issue of The Ithacan as edited by the pre-
sent Editor-in-chief, Business manager, Managing editor, 
Society editor. It is not inappropriate for outgoing officials 
of the paper to publicly offer their thanks to the many people 
affiliated with Ithaca College who have assisted throughout 
the year. There are many of them,-too many, we fear, to 
treat individually in this space. But we do want them to know 
that their interest has been appreciated. We are thankful 
for the privilege of using our room in the Library building. 
We realize that it has been noisy there at times; yet those who 
have had to listen to the racket have been uncomplaining. 
The officials have supported us admirably. It has been 
a source of satisfaction to know that they approved the prim-
ary measures we believed necessary for the advancement of 
the paper. Their encouragem·ent has figured vitally in our 
process of carrying on. 
The students also have been kind. They have lent en-
couragement at all times and have brought forth some ex-
cellent suggestions. They have been tolerant when the paper 
was delayed and considerate in regard to the mistakes that 
have appeared in print. A newspaper public is a queer one. 
It thrives on dissatisfaction. Our readers, it would seem, have 
treated us excellently; We do appreciate it. 
And now we bid adieu to The Itha.can. We believe in 
her and are confident that under the direction of the newly 
elected staff she will serve the students of Ithaca College 
faithfully and well. 
three-day orgy, during \\·hich 
time they look up the death bed 
of Lincoln; carve their initials on 
the :\Ionument; mail a slew of 
penny postals to :\Lother, Dad, 
and Aunt Agatha; gaze at the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier; 
screech ,1·ith glee over the Spirit 
of St. Louis; shake ·hands with 
the President; sec how dollar bills 
are made; poke fun at the first lo-
comotive; listen to an argument 
on the tariff; and catch a cold in 
the head ;-back they go to Goose-
ville, diaries and all, ready to tell 
the kids on the corner how Hoo-
ver said, "Pleased to meet you." 
During the dinner the presi-
dent, and toastmaster for the oc-
casion, Grace Salton, read several 
congratulatory telegrams received 
from grand officers and alumnae. 
Each of the new members gave a 
toast to the fraternity, and l'vlarie 
Schram, who graduated last, year, 
made a short speech welcoming the 
new members on behalf ·of the al-
It's a great racket. Everyone has umnae. 
a gqod time, e,·eryone spends twice The speaker of the evening \\'as 
the money he expected to, and "the :\-Iiss Gertrude Evans. ::\1:iss 
educational value of travel" gets Evans, who attended the recent 
the blame. Pan-Hellenic conference of worn-
I think I cried for thirtv-seven en's professional fraternities, and 
hours, when, as a senior ~\·ith a \\'ho is very much interested in 
record for truency, I was denied fraternal possibilities among wom-
the privilege of privileges. I had en, gave a most sincere and inter-
wanted to make that trip. \Vash- esting talk. She stressed, first of 
ington was my dream city. The all, the necessity of every girl liv-
\Vhite House would be a mansion ing up to her fraternity vows. One 
of glittering gold, topped by ivory is so inspired at the time they 
and protected by gates of solid are given that it seems, if not easy, 
platinum. The government offi- at lea~t, ~ very yossible thing to.do. 
cials. would wear green velvet, ride An~ ~t 1s possible, but how many 
on winged steeds, and make love _do it· 
to long haired lasses perched on Secondly, she urged those pre-
Elizabetnan balconies. But now, ser~t to . remember that the · local 
after six months iri the architects' chapter 1s only one ·p.art of a great 
pai:adise, I conclude that high nationa~ affiliation. The me?1-
school seniors can be quite naive. ?crs, \\·1th many others,. are stnv-
Text book essays and classroom 1~g toward -the same ideals and 
eulogies do not disguise the fact auns, and they must not allow 
that- \Vashington · has its taxicabs, th~i,r ft!titu~e _to become t_oo '.'lo-
its street cars, its radios, its fire cal .. Smee 1t 1s by a consc1ent1ous 
engines, its murders, and its bill-. U111ted effort that a goal m~y be 
boards-the same as South Bend reached, everyone must do his ut-
or North Hampden. . most ~o uphold ~is fraternity in 
The part of \Vashington fam- all o~ its undertakings. . . 
ous for its beauty is essentially l\-11ss E;1ans prophesied m the 
verv un-beautiful. It is artificial not too distant future the badge 
col<l, pre-arranged, self-conscious'. of a recognized fr~ternity will be 
It is sho\\'place, big-chested, angu- all the r~comen?at10n that an e?1-
lar, stiff, uncomfortable, imperson- p!oyer ,nil reqU1re of a prospective 
al, indifferent. Everything is bal- employee. 
,meed and therefore uninteresting. MISS MASON IS 
Side\\'alks are shamelessly clean, WELL RECEIVED 
trees are artlessly pruned, lamps IN "THE MENDER" 
judiciously lit, and citizens con-
tageously bumptuous. There isn't 
an apron string in the entire city. 
The so-called personality· of 
\Vashington is a bubble of pre-
tense, ready to burst into a spray 
of piffle when pricked by the pin 
of sentiment. Mock traditions for 
the past, strutting booberisisms for 
the present, empty plans for the 
iuture. Insecure, insincere, impos-
sible. 
Beauty \\'ithout spontaneity is 
negative. Be it ever so jumpbcld, 
there's no place like Ithaca! 
SHORT CUTS TO CGLTliRE 
Ever so often some publisher 
offers a limp leather, gold fringed, 
tissue papered, deluxe, super-super 
rnlume entitled "How to Do" 
this or that. "How to Speak Good 
English for a :'.\Iinute a Day", 
"How to :Hake Love with a 
Hairlip", "How to Prepare 
Chicken Dinners form Shredded 
\\'heat," and so on. Clip the "cou-
pon! 
Glance through the advertising 
section of any magazine. Manu-
facturers seem to be falling all 
o,·er themselves in a struggle to 
give their products away. Every-
thing's free. Just clip the coupon! 
"Gray Hair Eliminated", 
"'.\Jew \Vays to a :\·Ian's Heart", 
"Complete Beauty Outfit", 
"\Vrist \Vatch Free", "New Dis-
covery Clears the Skin", "Stam-
merers Cured by :\Iail", !'Play 
the Piano in Ninety Days", "Jobs 
Open in Electricity", "Hips Re-
duced Free". 
Clip the coupon, sucker, clip the 
coupon. Fame, fortune, and fun 
are just around the corner. Clip 
the coupon! But don't forget the 
first down payment! 
Thursday afternoon at four 
o'clock in the Little Theatre, Miss 
Harriet :\Jason presented her sen-
ior monologue, Tlze ]Mender, by 
Ed\\'ard E. Rose. -
Her interpretation of 1\-Ir. 
Rose's play was exceedingly vivid 
and genuine. Miss l\:Iason gave 
her audience the feeling that she 
too, was enjoying the circumstances 
with which :\Jr. Rose's characters 
were confronted. Her character 
of the l\,Iender, or Sam Giddings, 
was especially commendable. The 
ease and apparent goorl nati.rred-
ncss of Sam was revealed with con-
summate sincerity. The audience 
was convinced that he was playing 
Pollyanna's "glad game" all over 
again by following out the simple 
biblical doctrine "God is good." 
His seemingly control over the en-
tire group of characters was keenlv 
felt. He was not only a mender o·f 
dishpans, stoves, woman's switch-
es, but also, greater than all these, 
a mender of human life. 
:\-Liss l\Iason handled the gruff 
old Luther Bradley equally as well-. 
He, \\'ho thought that religion 
meant $2,000 a year to the church, 
believed that a harp in heaven 
would, on the receipt of this 
money, be automatically reserved. 
The tartness of Libertv Ann 
Brown, the winsomeness ·of the 
little crippled Lucy and the youth-
fulness of the lovers, Dick and · 
::\-Lary, ,,·ere clearly understood in-
dividuals through their most apt 
presentation. 
Miss l\fason gave her audience 
one of the . best monologue read-
ings of the season in presenting 
this four-act play in such a pro-
fessional manner. 
DEAN WILLIAMS 
INVITED TO BE 
CONTEST JUDGE 
Ernest S. \Villiams, dean of the 
Ithaca Band and Orchestra 
school, has been asked to act as 
judge of Class "A" band and or-
chestra final ~tate contest-- to be 
held in Altoona, Pa., on 1\1:ay 1. 
This contest is held under the aus-
picl's of the PcnnsylYania for,1:nsic 
league, · 
CA YU GAN COPY 
RECEIVED BY THE 
ANNUAL PRINTERS 
The staff of the Cayugan has 
been notified b\' the Hammer-
smith-Kortmeycr. Company of the 
receipt of the last copy for the 
year book. Printed copy "·ill be 
received b\' the staff ,,·ithin a verv 
short tim~ and after the materi;l 
has been proof-read will be r~turn-
ed to the publishers for the final 
printing. No definite date for the 
distribution of Cayugans has been 
set, but with the work so well 
under way it seems probable that 
the\' will be read,· for distribution 
ver;· shortly. · 
Noted for it's large 
variety of tasty dishes 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
204 E. ST ATE ST. 
(Special Simda;J.• Dinners) 
The Flying Finger 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Yarns .- .. Gifts ... Jewelry 
Favors and N oveltics 
"BIi}' Somehndy Something" 
"DENNISISMS" 
SO THIS IS APRIL! 
This is the month when those dainty bits of H 20 called raindrops-
well; you know \\'hat they say about showers that bring flowers. 
It's an old principal-this idea of cause and effect. Take out ;;n en-
dowment life insurance policy, for instance, and one thing is hound 
to happen: tomorrow you reap the double harvest of today's good judg. 
ment. :\Jeanwhile you are protected. 
'!-lard!}' seems possible, docs itf Call De,mis at 2515 
fl e' fl explain in a ji/Jy. 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. STATE STREET DIAL 2515 
Budgeteers 
We 're really surprised 
ourselves 
with this ravishing 
collection of 
Summer 
FROCKS 
$10 , 
And we've very particularly 
priced them . for thrifty little. 
allowances. Long and short 
sleeves, two-piece models and 
jacket frocks; in fact, just tht~ 
right dress for any one of the 
bright moments in a bright 
Budgeteer's day! And - can 
you believe - they're all $10 ! 
sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 46 
Rothschild's 
SHI B1·1"-s St•etion'i 
--SECO:XI> Ff,OOR-
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1931 
FRATERNITY ·NOTICES James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. D. L. & W. COAL Wilson & Burchard 
Notices will be printed in the order that they ore received !...----------------------------------_\ -the Standard Anthracite Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
Som Fox 
On Saturday, April 18, at 2.30 
the- last ritual ceremony for our 
pledges was performed. After the 
formal initiation the formal pic-
ture was taken at \Vhite Studio. 
from there to the Ithaca hotel 
for the .banquet which started at 7. 
It ,,·as well attended and we had as 
our guests of honor l\1r. and l\-1rs. 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Yavitts, and 
1Ir. and Mrs. O'Connell. Mr. 
Ya\·itts was the speaker of the 
evening, and he spoke on fraternity 
life and some of its traditions. 
Dancing started at 9 and lasted 
until 12.· The music was' supplied 
by the popular Cornell Vagabonds. 
From the viewpoint of those that 
attended it was acclaimed one of 
the best social affairs of the year. 
During the banquet the marriage 
of }liss Jeannette De Wolf and 
Bro. \Villiam G. Bradstock, which 
had taken ·place that afternoon, 
was announced. We as brothers of 
Phi Epsilon Kappa wish Mr. and 
11rs. Bradstock the best of success 
and happiness. 
Jordan, Regan, and Tatascore 
were the alumni who attended the 
banquet. 
DELTA PHI 
Pauline Feinstein 
Our plans for a rushing party 
in the form of a picnic supper, 
had to be changed at the last min-
ute because of weather conditions. 
Old man ,vinter seems persistent 
so our picnic was held indoors on 
:\londay afternoon. Newman 
Hall's cosy dining room was the 
scene of this novel indoor picnic, 
the success of which was not in the 
least hampered by being indoors. 
Lots of food ( the first requisite 
of a picnic even if it is indoors), 
lots of girls, lots of games, prizes, 
fortune telling and of course, lots 
of fun ! And our first rushing party 
of this semester with its informal 
atmosphere was acclaimed a huge 
success. 
Harriet 1\tlason gave an excellent 
reading of Tlze Mender last week. 
An interesting play, and we liked 
Harriet's version of it. 
PHI DELTA Pl 
Jane Ewing 
The Phi Delta Pi informal initia-
tion was held Friday morning, four 
o'clock at Buttennilk · Falls. For 
the "already arc's" the fun began 
Thursday night. Several of our 
girls who live outside same down 
and spent the night with us. To 
celebrate the occasion we took an 
inventory of the Sorority Common 
Cents ( our penny bank), which 
_ ~\·e have been striving earne~tly to 
mcrease during the current year. 
\V agers were made as to how many 
cents we had acquired. It was grat-
ifying to note our modesty, partic-
ularly since those furthest from the 
correct figure were requested to in-
crease their donation. The delight-
ful pastime of counting our shekels 
PUt everyone in a good humor, for 
the jingle of several hundreds of 
Pennies being counted one at a time 
sounds magnificent, and the final 
total exceeded everyones expecta-
tions. 
At the crack of dawn we escorted 
our "would-he's" out to Buttermilk 
where they prepared and served us 
a repast fit for the gods. That's 
not saying what it would have been 
~t any other time and place, but 
it tasted mighty good to us, and we 
arc willing to vouch fqr the cap-
abilities of our pledges in the 
"great open spaces." Afterwards 
We wended our way back to the 
Prosaic city and our still more pro-
saic classes. 
Formal initiation and banquet 
following was held Saturday after-
noon and evening at· the Ithaca 
hotel. -
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy ·Loesges 
\Ve arrived in Ithaca too late 
to mention ~ur trip with the glee 
club in Tlze Itlzacan last week. 
Even though it is late \\'e must say 
uhat \\'e who \\'ere fortunate 
enough to- go had a most enjor-
able and profitable trip_. Enjov-
ablc because of the fine weath~r 
and the beautiful scenerr along 
the Hudson, and many other sea-
sons. It was profitable because of 
the experience we gained in sing-
ing under the capable direction of 
Mr. Lautner. 
Mr. and l\Irs. Henri Klerx of 
Emaus, Pa., announce the birth of 
a son on April 15. Mrs. Klerx is 
best known to us as Jerry Bach-
mann. 
On last :Monday evening qur 
initiates musicale \\'as given in the 
chapter house. The program was 
as follows: 
"·Nocturne," Balarikoff, Doro-
thea Saunders; "Prelude," De-
bussy, Marion Eisenhower; "Con-
nais tu le pays,", Thomas, Beat· 
rice Holston; "Laure," Bach, 
lHargaretta Shanaman ;" The 
Lord Is my Light," Oley Speaks, 
Ruth Krusa; "That Night in 
1Hay," Brahms, "\Vill o' . the 
Wisp," Spross, Gladys Reiner; 
"Feu Follet," Rogers, Jeanne 
King; "The Song of the Robin 
\\Toman," Cadman, Katherine 
·Phohl. 
AMARDS 
Sora M. Conrad 
The chief interest· of the fra-
ternity seems to be in the Little 
Theatre tournament, ,~·hich is con-
ducted by the dramatic school and 
finds a great deal of support in the 
Amards. The time for the contest 
is rapidly dra\\:ing nearer, and the 
interest in the project seems to be 
greater this year than any before, 
caused in part by the enthusiasm 
evidenced by the high schools al-
ready enrolled, and by the desire 
of all concered to make it the best 
tournament to be held to date. 
The Amards have the pleasure of 
welcoming and entertaining Bob 
de Lany. He has been in stock for 
the past few ·months and has lots 
to tell us. It is nice to have him 
around, and one can not help re-
calling with pleasure the perform-
ances he gave here during his un-
dergraduate days. Glad you're 
back, Bob! 
A letter from the Liebs, Emma 
and 1\-Iary, states that they are 
having a busy season and are en-
joying the hard work which ac-
compa,iies the success of worthy 
actresses. 
Harlan Shoemaker and Johnnv 
Fague spent last ·week-end a·t 
John's home. 
Miss Harriet :VIason read Tlze 
1lfe11ders last Thursday afternoon 
to the delight of those who heard 
her. The senior recitals this past 
school year have been remarkably 
good, and Miss Mason did her bit 
to uphold t'he standard set by the 
previous readers. \Ve were glad 
to hear her. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Ed Sommer 
The dance announced in this 
column last week was postponed 
until a later date. Mr. Lyon, the 
host, was unable to receive because 
of pressing business matters. 
Ray Phillips entertained his 
brother, Ben ·Phillips, a few days 
last week. l\1ost of you remember 
Ben, who graduated a few years 
ago. 
Several of the boys heeded the 
call of Spring Proms and left us 
this week-end. \Vhitney, Borelli, 
Purga and Pritchard journeyed __ to 
\Vells College and Sommer spent 
a few days at Elmira College. 
Oakley Hill was violin soloist 
for a church program at Lodi this 
past Sunday. 
This issue of 'The ltlwcmz 
brings to you the last of.-the com-
bined efforts of Rav Bro\\'n and 
Bob York. The b1;siness end of 
The ltlwcrm was successfully en-
gineered by Bob York. Due to his 
relentless efforts, The I tlwcmz is 
now completely established on a 
firm financial basis. 
\ Vhitney, Lester, l\IcHenry, 
Purga, Kemmerer, Fronheiser and 
Schemahorn \\'ill assist the · Cor-
nell Symphony in the spring con-
cert tonight. 
;\' elson \ Vatson was plcasantlv 
stirprised upon his return from th~ 
band tour. He was informed of 
his new capacity next ,·ear as in-
strumental supervisor in the sys-
tem at \Vatertown, N.Y. 
\Ve are still on the receiving end 
of any tennis challenges tendered. 
\Ve want to incorporate a more 
athletic point of view. Perhaps a 
tennis tournament would be an 
incentive for closer fraternal as-
sociations in the future. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
The boys who spent the week in 
the wilds of Pennsylvania, and 
points south and east are begin-
ning to swing back to normal 
again. Everyone seems to have 
gotten enough rest t~ be able to 
:esume student \\'Ork, to say noth-
mg of having stored up enough 
energy to fit them for active com-
petition in a ball game Saturday. 
\Ve won't go so far as to mention 
the score, or who took the long 
end of it, but everyone had fun, 
and so far all the participants are 
still on their feet. 
"Tony" Suhocke was the guest 
of Joe· Roman, over the week-end. 
Mr. Suhocke is a student at Mans-
field state teachers college, Mans-
field, Pa. 
Ralph Sutherland spent the 
week-end at home. There must be 
some attraction there, this is hap-
pening too often. · 
\Ve ·should- like to take this op-
portunity to challenge any or all 
departments, or fraternities, to a 
game of softball, the time and 
place to be decided upon by the 
challenged. \Ve prefer to have our 
own. ~mpire but will be willing 
to dlVlde -the honors with whom-
ever the answerers of this chal-
lenge choose as their tenth man, 
The Colorado contingent have 
purchased an ancient automobile 
which they are optimistic enough 
to think will take them to Glen-
wood .Springs wheri that time 
comes. Oh \\·ell, it's been done be-
fore, and it's hard to keep an old 
car down. (The same goes for a 
good man and a bad oyster). · 
:\lost_ of the men who are going 
out this year have been fortunate 
enough to secure positions already. 
\Ve \\'ish them all the luck in the 
world. 
Harold :\-Iott, of _Cortland, was 
with us over a part of the week-
end. 
WATSON, LATHAM 
GET POSITIONS 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
The placement bureau of the 
Ithaca Band and Orchestra school 
announces the appointment of 
:'.\'elson \Vatson as director of in-
strumental music in the schools of 
\Vatertowri; also the appointment 
of Dayton Latham as director of 
the senior band and instructor of 
reed instruments in the Ithaca 
public schools. 
EVELYN HANSON 
TO BE HEARD IN 
DRAMA BY IBSEN 
( Continued from page one) 
Hedda, as a personality, is to be 
regarded as her father's daughter 
than as her husband's wife. It 
\\'as not my desire to deal in this 
play with so-called problems. \Vhat 
I principally \\·anted to· do was to 
depict human beings, human emo-
tions, and human destinies upon a 
groundwork of certain of the so-
cial con~litions -and principles of 
the present day." , 
I • 
1\-1iss Hanson, who is a member 
of the Amard fraternity, has been 
cast in The I11ner Circle, Grand-
ma Pulls the Strings, One of the 
Family, Liglztin', T/ze lJferc/zmzt 
of Venice, and Peg o' 1ll;• Heart. 
DIAL 2148 
Phone 2204 
ATWATER'S. 
We always have .a 'i.'aried assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
Flowers For Mother's Day 
The Second Sunday in l'vlay 
:May 10th this year 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
"by wire" or local delivery 
The BoofFlorai Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St,_ Flowe~· Fone 2758 
Army & Navy Store 
'' The Sport Shop'' 
209-211 E. State St .. Dial 2460 
Everything for 
Sports 
Golf! 
Tennis 
Riding 
Fishi~g 
Baseball 
Lowest 
Prices in 
'. _. .. _ .. 
the City 
Apparel for 
Men 
and 
Women 
Try the 
Immaculate 
J. E. VAN :NATTA 
Ithaca ·Hotel Barber 
Shop 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
sc·n·ator~:. 
222 E \ST ~T.\T!:. STRLET 
PHO;\'E 2915 
"The Best Food At Moderate Prices" 
DINNERS, including SOCP am! DESSERT at 
40c 50c 65c 
Come in and be CO'.\:VINCED. 
The Senate Restaurant 
I 06 I:\ orth Aurora Street 
!\-!RS. H. S. SULLIV A:-;; 
$2.95 
And these Gloves 
are real kid, at that! 
About as good values as- you'll find, ·these $2.95 kid 
gloves - shop where you may! The leather is soft 
and ,supp)e, they're cut and finished expertly, and 
they re pique sewn. Best of all, they come in your 
fav<?rite four-button slip-on style. And - take our 
advice - don't have them fit too snugly. For gloves 
fit casually now with wider cuffs and loosely fitted 
fingers. In black, white, eggshell, beaver, as ,veil 
as two-color combinations. Sizes. from 5% to 71/2. · 
--GL-0\"ES, Street Floor--
Sheer Economy 
• m 
Twistell 
our very newest 
dull stockings ! 
$1.35 
A new high twist · ... each thread is spun out 
bvisted, so that when it's knitted, the ho.,;e has a 
luxuriously sheer appearance with a dull ·finish that 
can't be lost because ifs been knitted in! Twistell 
·'sheer" has a picot top and plaited foot for longer 
wear. T,Yistell "service·• has a E:ilk hem ,Yith a fine 
lisle interlining, and a lisle foot. Rather technical. 
we'll admit, but if yon hayen't yet worn Twistell 
~-ou've missed the thrill of wearing· the :c:martest 
stockings, economicallr ! 
Paton beige, Pale greg-e, French grege, Gazelle 
Vanitr. Parchment, Off-white, Haze. St.~ t0 101.~. 
-lIOSIEB.Y, !'-tr<'ct Floor-
Rothschild's 
3 
4 
JOSEPH ROMAN 
GETS POSITION 
J osrph Roman has accepted a 
pos1t1on as assistant tu F. Fay 
Swift, director of music in the 
schools of Ilion. ::\Ir. Roman \\'ill 
have charge of ~rade and instru-
mental 111;1sic. 
CO:i\.'CERT BA:'\'D IS 
WELL RECEIVED 
O:\' RECENT TOUR 
(Corztirrnr,i from paqe 011e) 
GERTRUDE EVANS 
THANKS MEMBERS 
OF ITHACA BAND 
To tlie .lfrmbers of the 
Co11cert Ba11.l a11d Dra11 ll'illiams: 
I \\'ish to express my sincere 
appreciation for your courtesy 
to me during the recent tour 
when I enacted the: role of busi-
ness manager for the band. 
L nder ordinarr circumstances · 
it \\'ould nor hm:e been a happy 
;ituation, being the only girl in 
a group of sixty-three on a 
Rajah Shrint' Temple at Reading. 1 \\'eck's tour. But had every man 
at his magnificicnt estate. in the group been my 0\\'11 
Sunda,· nii.dit \\'as ,pl'nt in .-\I- hrotlwr he could not have sho\\'n 
lentown,- and ::\1onday fi\·c con- me greater consideration. 
certs were played in the \'arious I -hope \\'C may ha\'e many 
senior and junior high schools oi similiar tours and that I may 
this cit\'. One of these being broad- again be. permitted to be your 
cast O\·-er station \\"SA.:\". - manager. 
:'\t four in the afternoon i:hey *' * "" * 
left .-\llc:nt0\1'!1 for Elizabeth, ~. _To the StudC11ts a11,i Farnlty 
]., and pla~ ed a concert under nj th,· Ithaca Collegr: 
thl, auspices of th~ music dei;a,rt~. . Every _member of this insti-
ment of the public schools. l l!e tution should feel a keen sense 
next day a conccr.t \,-as p\ayeLI 111 of personal pride in the artistic 
Plainfield. ;\. ].. 111 the at_terr_1oon achie\'ement of the group of 
in the high school aud1tonum. men from the Band and Orch-
Tuesday evening a concert at the ·estra School in their rece1it tour. 
Ki~mct Temple in Brooklyn "·as Twentv-four concerts in the 
given. \,-hich was one of the high- short sp;ce of seven days is 
ligh!s oi the tour. . . j .,omething which requires mor-
1 he program here .. \\·a~ d1nded al, physical, and professional 
into two parts. the t1rst part be- stamina. The fact that each con-
ing played by the ·Ithaca College cert brought forth an enthusias-
Band, and the second by the com- tic ovation proves that even 
bined Ithaca Colleg~ an? Kismet though the schedule· ·at times 
Tem1?Ie ~bands, makmg 111 ensem- called for six concerts a day, 
ble ot 1 )0 men. the plavers never once "fell 
The Kismet Temple band, do\\'n o~ the job" nor did they 
which is famo_us throughout the complain. ' 
country, has tor_ the past t\,-cl:·e · It. was my privilege to hear 
years been under the leadership the "side remarks" from the au-
of Dean \Villiams. Tschaiko"·ky's diences in these concerts and I 
stirring "1812" overture, played was indeed proud to be 
1
able to 
by the combined bands, was an claim as mv Alma :Mater the 
event \,·hich will be long :emem- institution ,~·hich was responsi-
bered by those who heard It. The ble for this wonderful organiza-
program by the Ithaca College tion. 
band was given a hearty recep- Let us one and all "take off 
tion, cries of "bravo" all over the our hats". to these men in the 
theatre mingled. ,vi~h the storm band and their leader,. Dean 
of applause which tollowed each Williams and at their next con-
number conveyed in unmistakable cert in Ithaca· turn out en masse 
terms to the bands~1en· that their to give them the same kind of a 
efforts w~re appr,e.c1ated. T~e P?- reception at home which they 
tentate ot the Kismet Shnne m receive in other cities. 
his speech of ,velcomt_ and appre- Sincerely 
· · · d h · t of c1at10n v01ce . t e . sen.omen s GERTRUDE EVANS 
those present 111 h1s smcere and 
enthusiastic praise of Dean· \Vil- --------------
Iiams and his players. . 
At 5 :30 the next morning the 
men had to leave the luxurious 
quarters at the St. Georges hotel, 
Brooklyn, and board the busses for 
an 8 :..J.5 morning concert at \Vhite 
Plains. 
Thirteen hundred students re-
\\·arded the efforts with an expres-
sion of appreciation "-hich in its 
spontaneous sincerity cannot be de-
scribed in words. :Music Supervi-
sor Diehl of the \Vhite Plains 
schools, in his speech following the 
concert, declai:ed that to his know-
ledge there was nothing in the line 
of symphonic bands--student or 
professional-which could compare 
with the one which had played for 
them that morning. 
Journeying from White Plait1s 
to Endicott the band played the 
final concert before a large audi-
ence in the auditorium of the 
l\:Icthodist church at Endicott, 
Wednesday night, April 22. 
During the tour many graduates 
from I. C. M. greeted the players. 
Chief among these were Russell 
Llewellyn ,music supervisor at 
Berwick, John \Veinsheimer grad-
uate from the Band school, now 
supervisor of instrumental music 
at Allentown, and occupying sim-
iliar positions in the schools were 
Carleton Stewart at Elizabeth and 
Clarence Andrews at Plainfield. 
Stanley Porter at White · Plains 
and Thomas Gillespie at Endicott 
were also engaged in music super-
visor's work. George Snyder a 
graduate from the Conservatory of 
1Vlusic who is no,\- program di-
rector for station \VSAN at Allen-
.town arranged for the broadcast of 
the concert at that city. 
11iss Gertrude Evans, director 
of public relations, "-ho arranged 
the tour, · accompanied thr band 
in the capacity of business mana-
ger. Ben Phillips '29 also accom-
panied the group. l\1iss Evans, 
with assistance from members of 
the h·,md, booked the tour and is 
credited · with the excellence of 
her management. 
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ZIEGLER PROGRAM 
( Contimud from page one) 
( 1 i85- ?) , Andantino; 1. Arthur 
Honegger: No. 6 from the Seven 
Short Pieces; m. P. D. Paradisi: 
( 1 i 10-1 i92), Capriccio ; n. Ar-
thur Honegger: No. 7 from the 
Sc•1.'erl Short Pieces. 
a. Schumann: ( 1810-1856), 
Fantasy in C major, op. 17. 
(:\.lotto: Durch alle Tone Tonet 
Im bunten Enlenraum 
Ein leiser Ton gezogen 
Fur den, der heimlich 
lauschet. 
Fr. Schlegel.) 
----
EVENTS 
Thursday, April 30: Little Thea-
tre ..J. :00. Senior monolog. 
:Miss Evclvn Hanson will 
read, /-Jedd; Gabler, b\' Hen-
rick. Cordial inYitati~n fac-
ultv and students. 
Thursd;y, April 30: Little Thea-
tre 7 :30. Compulsory Uass 
meeting for all girls. 
:\Ionday, :\Jay 4: Little Theatre 
8:15. Faculty recital. Oscar 
Ziegler, pianist. Cordial in-
vitation to all faculty and 
students. 
COLLEGE NINE 
DEFEATED IN 
OPENING GAME 
(Continued from page one) 
Left on ba,ses: Ithaca. 3 ; Middel-
bury 7. 
Struck out, by: H. Tibbits 6; by 
:hhdown 5. 
\\'inning pitcher: Ashdown; Loos, 
ing pitcher: Tibbets. Umpires: Galla-
ger. 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floo,r-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a Ia carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Burt's 
Current magazines 
Tobacco 
Candy 
Soda fountain 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Ap:preciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & \V. Buffalo Sts. 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
Wlzere the people of Ithaca 
really enjoy their 
meals 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
Where betier apParel costs less 
A Real Laundry Service A;;.A 
. To your order---Corner Bookstore 
CO-EDS 
You can always find something 
new at Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
City Office-132 East Seneca St .. 
STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Wheeler and Woolsey 
in 
"CRACKED NUTS" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Adolphe Menjou 
in. 
"FRONT PAGE" 
STATE 
Wed.-Thurs.:-Fri.-Sat. 
"FIFTY MILLION 
FRENCHMEN". 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
GEO ARLISS 
in 
"The Millionaire" 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs. 
Dorothy Lee 
in 
"Laugh and Get Rich" 
Fri.-Sat. 
"MEET THE WIFE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
Reginald Denny 
in 
"STEPPING OUT" 
SALE OF CONSERVATORY 
WRITING PAPER 
30 cc11ts a Box wit/i EnvelopeJ 
We are closing out all of the old 
die ~tamped Conservatory stationery 
formerly selling at 95c, 85c and 75c 
.a box with envelopes to match for 
30 cents each while they last. Here 
is a good opportunity to secure writ-
ing paper and· envelopes at small 
cost to yourself. The paper comes in 
folded or flat sheets and is die 'stamp-
ed in purple and gold, purple, silver 
and black. -
Cleanliness 
To most people it is more 
than just quality that counts 
when deciding upon their 
milk dealer. Cleanliness in 
the dairy industry is a most 
important factor. We can 
assure you that we spare no 
expense in making certain 
that our products are. clean 
and pure before leaving our 
plant. 
Give us a try and see 
for yourself 
Lakeview. 
Dairies 
Dial 2513 609 N. Tio~a St. 
116 N. Aurora 
Band Instruinents 
Lent's handle all leading makes of 
Band lnstruments--Martin, King, Selmer, Conn, Buescher 
and accessories and parts for same. 
Come in and learn the details of our special 
discount to students. This saves you real money. 
Those who are careful in 
dress come to us for 
BLAZERS 
SPORT COATS 
SUITS. 
TUXEDOS 
TAILCOATS 
Prices pleasingly moderate 
The 
Cornell Shop 
105 Dryden Road 
ROCKER'S 
,TAMS 
79c-to $1.59 
Silk Hats 
All Shades 
$1.95 · 
New Frocks 
$4-.95 to $29.50 
HOSE 
$1 to $1.50 
COATS 
Specially Priced 
$10.75 to $29.50 
Seniors, Saturday, May 2 is 
the last day for measurements 
for Blazers 
11:hac:a, N. Y. 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
BUSSES 
FOR CHART·ER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca College; Smith College, 
Northampton, Mass.; West Point Militafy Academy; An-
napolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; Columbia 
University and many other large colleges. 
Dial 2524 
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